
A MESSAGE FROM RABBINIC INTERN, ALEXANDRA STEIN: 
 
Last Shabbat in a sermon, I used (but didn’t define) a term that not everyone in the 
community was familiar with — “transgender.” “Transgender” (often shortened to 
“trans” — as in “trans awareness week,” which we celebrated last week) is an adjective 
(used in a sentence, you would speak about “a trans person,” for example). It 
describes a person whose gender identity is different from the gender they were 
assigned at birth. For an FAQ on the word transgender and related words and 
concepts (like “nonbinary”), see this resource from 
GLAAD: https://www.glaad.org/transgender/transfaq.  
 
As a cisgender person who works to be an ally to the trans community (cisgender 
means I identify with the gender I was assigned at birth), I have found it especially 
helpful to read books and articles written by trans and nonbinary people. In the Jewish 
community, a number of trans and nonbinary folks (as well as some cisgender allies) 
are doing very exciting work related to gender diversity in Jewish tradition. Below are a 
few resources if you are interested in learning more … and in the meantime, Happy 
Thanksgiving! 
 
“Why Pronouns Are So Important - And Why Using the Right Ones is So 
Jewish:” https://reformjudaism.org/beliefs-practices/racial-equity-diversity-
inclusion/why-pronouns-are-so-important-and-why-using-right-ones-so-jewish  
“Reflecting on Transgender Awareness Week 2021:” https://urj.org/blog/reflecting-
transgender-awareness-week-2021  
“A Jewish Approach to Transgender Awareness 
Week:” https://reformjudaism.org/blog/jewish-approach-transgender-awareness-week  
“What the Torah Teaches Us About Gender Fluidity and Transgender 
Justice:” https://rac.org/blog/what-torah-teaches-us-about-gender-fluidity-and-
transgender-justice  
Video recordings of sessions from the March 2021 Trans Jews Are Here 
Convening: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLZAPDgTAarM8kNX9K1ULrZbtCH
6Rk2W4o 
[Topics include an Ally Training, “trans-ing the Tanakh [Jewish bible],” “Exploring Trans 
Orthodox Lives,” Trans Identity & Halacha (Jewish law), and more!] 
“The Next Generation of Trans Rabbis: A Conversation,” Ariel Tovlev and Lea 
Anderson: https://www.myjewishlearning.com/2017/08/03/the-next-generation-of-
trans-rabbis-a-conversation/   
“Honoring my Nonbinary Gender,” by Ze’evi 
Tovlev: https://www.jewishboston.com/read/honoring-my-nonbinary-gender/  
 
Want to continue this conversation?  Let Deb Sokoler know – 
Dsokoler@BethEmethAlbany.org or 518 436-9761 x230 
 
 
 


